HUANMING YANG  
Professor and President of BGI-China  
**Impacts of Studies Across Social and Biomedical Sciences on Healthy Aging--Views from a Genomics Scientist**  
Wednesday, February 25, 2015  4:00–5:30 pm  
Michelle P. Winn Memorial Lecture Hall, Carmichael Building, Bay 47, Floor 2 Duke University, 300 North Duke Street, Durham, NC

FRANZISKA SERAPHIM  
Associate Professor, Department of History  
Boston College  
**Geographies of Justice: On the Spatial Architecture of the Allied War Crimes Trial Program after World War II**  
Monday, March 2, 2015  4:00–5:30 pm  
Carr Building Room 229, Duke East Campus

SHUNYA YOSHIMI  
Professor, Graduate School of Interdisciplinary Information Studies  
University of Tokyo  
**Visualizing Postwar Tokyo: Bombing, the Olympics, Youth Culture and the Marginal**  
Monday, March 30, 2015  4:30–6:00 pm  
East Duke Room 108, Duke East Campus

VLADIMIR TIKHONOV  
Professor, Department of Culture Studies and Oriental Languages  
University of Oslo  
**Namminjon: Fighting for a Socialist Revolution in 1970s’ South Korea**  
Wednesday, April 15, 2015  4:30–6:00 pm  
Friedl Room 225, Duke East Campus

Asian | Pacific Studies Institute  
Duke University  
For more information call 684-2604 or visit us at www.duke.edu/APSIS